WNS Expands Accounts Payable Workbench Offering for ERP Procure to Pay
November 6, 2012
NEW YORK--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Nov. 6, 2012-- WNS (Holdings) Limited (WNS) (NYSE: WNS), a leading provider of global Business Process
Outsourcing (BPO), today announced the release of the EZ-Accounts Payable Workbench, or EZ-APW, a suite of ERP technology tools to enable
Procure to Pay (P2P) process improvement and automation for non-Oracle and non-SAP based ERP solutions.
EZ-APW follows the success of WNS’s SAP and Oracle Accounts Payable Workbench offerings which were previously launched in the marketplace.
Each of the APW suites contains three key functionality components which may be licensed as an end-to-end offering that enables a broad P2P
optimization and transformation experience, or individually to bring benefits to a specific functional area. The backbone of the three APW suites is the
powerful accounts payable (AP) optimization solution that brings efficiency to AP operations through automation and real-time invoice/payment
transaction reporting. A complementary APW electronic supplier portal enables e-commerce and real-time, two-way communication and status activity
between AP and their supply base in each of the APW offerings. And lastly, the APW P-Card offering brings ERP data conformance, financial
integration and real-time posting capabilities to the complex task of Purchasing Card program management.
“Coming on the heels of its February release of Xponential-The ERP-Card Solution ™ our ERP-agnostic approach highlights the innovation of the
WNS Technology Services team. Just as Xponential broke new ground by introducing the ERP-Card concept to the P-Card space, these solutions
bring new alternatives to the P2P technology marketplace. The broad-based focus of this tool-set emphasizes WNS’ commitment to serving the
diverse ERP marketplace,” said Keshav R. Murugesh, Group CEO, WNS.
“By adding EZ-APW along side of their certified SAP-based and Oracle-based Procure to Pay technology options, WNS can now provide optimization
and transformation enabling solutions to any ERP platform, large or small,” said Sanjay Jain, CCO, WNS. “As we looked at technology offerings
across the spectrum we saw an under-served space in the second tier of ERP solutions. We are committed to the ERP technology space as a whole,
and not just pockets of it. The 'EZ-APW' suite is positioned to open up opportunities for process improvement and transformation to organizations that
have had little in the way of previous technology-based P2P optimization options,” he added.
About WNS
WNS (Holdings) Limited (NYSE: WNS), is a leading global business process outsourcing company. WNS offers business value to 200+ global clients
by combining operational excellence with deep domain expertise in key industry verticals including Travel, Insurance, Banking and Financial Services,
Manufacturing, Retail and Consumer Packaged Goods, Shipping and Logistics and Healthcare and Utilities. WNS delivers an entire spectrum of
business process outsourcing services such as finance and accounting, customer care, technology solutions, research and analytics and industry
specific back office and front office processes. As of June 30, 2012, WNS had 25,939 professionals globally. WNS currently has 29 delivery centers
worldwide including Costa Rica, India, Philippines, Poland, Romania, South Africa, Sri Lanka, United Kingdom and United States of America. For more
information, visit www.wns.com.
Safe Harbor Statement under the provisions of the United States Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995
This document includes information which may constitute forward-looking statements made pursuant to the safe harbor provisions of the Private
Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, the accuracy of which are necessarily subject to risks, uncertainties, and assumptions as to future events.
Factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed or implied are discussed in our most recent Form 20-F and other
filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. WNS undertakes no obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a
result of new information, future events, or otherwise.
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